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— ; ■ ". IfThat swept the land of each
niand, that upon .. their Mends 
were bumming; ' ’ „

Yet, the world will know, for the 
wires will show, ’taras the gallant 
Wood side's coming.

The Klondike Nngget AWWWWWWWW __ _______ ____-|U

01 Stroller's Column. H
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The Stroller would not1 dare to 
criticize the British war department 
but he cannot refrain from 
had Major Woodside’s oiler to go to 
South Africa two years ago been ac
cepted a large amount of bloodshed 
and incidental expense could have 
prevented. However, as the major's 
services have at last been accepted 
there is now nothing to de but wait

misstoners would be directly respons
ible to Gov. Ross, to whom the com- 
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If bat Reads 
asn’t Treew. $10 to $ 600Diamond Rings from 

Diamond Earrings from . $30 to $1,000
I All Stones Guaranteed as to Weight 

and Qualify. -

1rDear Sttollet,—
Your advice to me about venturing 

up the creeks with the view of being 
kidnapped has been acted upon, and
while I met with many discourage
ments a ray of hope penetrated my 
shrunken but loving bteast, for one 
dear man invited me to bis cabin to 
get warm ah* while there he asked 
me il I could build souk dough bread.
I said 1 could anil after a while be 
said the appearance of a woman in 
his cabin always gave it a mure 
cheerful air. Before leaving I tidied 
up his cabin with a touch here and 
there and he seemed real pleased. 
However1, Jpe permitted me to make 
good my escape

Another man saw we coming up the 
road and ran into his cabin, locked 
the door and hung an old coat ' over 
the bottle window until 1 had passed. 
Another saw me coming and jumped 
head first down a shaft where he hid 
Kimaelf on bedrock 68 feet below the 
earth's surface I am going 'up Bon
anza again in a lew days on my way 
to Eldorado and will manage to 
cold when I reach the cabin of 
man who was so kind to me If my 
next trip is not rewarded on Bon
anza or Eldorado, I will go on to 
Dominion and Oolfl Run and if I fail 
there, 1 will hold you to your prom
ise to go to Hunker wit* me Will 
you go?

“What y o’ gwine ter guv me to’ 
Christmas ?"

The above gestion was propounded 
by Zion the day before Christmas 
just as the Stroller entered the office 
in the morning, and as the latter had 
many friends among the Spanish 
cigar makers, also a number who 
were engaged in moons* ining back in 
the words, be felt safe in promising

- •
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Mas Back to Life 

I Me.

Dawson's merchants have exhibited 
splendid enterprise in decorating their 
stores and making other preparations 
for the Christmas trade The town 
presents quite a different appearance 
from what it did three years ago. 
Gifts suitable for the occasion were 
exceedingly scarce in those days and 
were held at a price, which only an 
Eldorado king could reach. Still 
there were many happy Christinas 
celebrations, to which old-timers will 
always look back with the greatest 
pleasure.

awoke'

ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler, Orpheum
Bldg.

NOTICB.
When a newspaper oOers Its advertis

ing space at a nominal figure. It is e 
practical admission of “no cimUtioa.’ 
THE KLONDIKE NUOOET asps a goo, 
ttgura lor It» apace and in Justification 
thereof guarantees to lie advertiser, e 
paid eiraulaUon gve times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pels.
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I T' amusements"their respective gates They say they 
are taking the fresh afr. but the real 
object of their being out is to catch 
a faint note front the juvenile addi
tion to the neighborhood. And when 
the father of the child walks oat the 
male neighbor? all say one to the 
Other, “That’s him !" “He don’t „ . . „ 
know hs no more," and other sot* j | \ Ralph E. 
biased and prejudicial remarks as < , CuiWtlingS ! _
result from envy "and a cowpteons j 
spirit.
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-r Ibe e*taW sold |i

............................................... ...................... ...wl( \V LETTER» —
And Small I'arkugee can be eent to the
Creeks by oiir carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday te 
Eldorado, Bonanta. Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Bun, Sulphur. Quarts and Canyon.
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could hedie ggPRINCESS■xstss“YOU'RE WANTED 
AT LEWINS”

i$50 Reward.
r We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 
x formation that will lead to the arrest 

and conviction ol any one" stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business bouses or pri
vate residences, where sâme have been 
left by our carriers.

KLONDIKE NUGGET
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/ “ Twas the night before Christmas 
and all through the bourn 

Not a creature was stirring, not even 
a mates”

will not apply in Dawson where mice 
are in 
the city.
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5 tort of

!(%Was the Salutation Which Greet
ed Many People Yesterday.

"You’re wanted down at Lewin 
Bros.” ,

MERRY CHRISTMAS. B there »s any man ln town who
. f.h-mt.nes has not been slapped on the back and Tomorrow will be Christinas ^ ^ above mlormalioP Monday,

and in honor o! the festive day the hjg identity te ^ jmown A guito-
Nugget will not be published Christ- less Nugget tqan was thus addressed
mas is the season for gladness and and scenting a “scoop” in the air,
reioicinc—a time when the sordid quickly hied himsell to Lewinr' store

----   tTilla "J yp should 'fife'U w«« * scoop att right- hot-it-wasand trials ol Uf? should give ^ ^ new8pap(>r man ,or h* was
scarcely inside the door wbee he was 

,,wttha contr i- 
bution to St. Mary’s Christmas tree; 
His only revenge was to find another

teU the glories ov this couette, and 
the rite *oU, or white we ar a pwt, 
to pleas and nckompese ye. ,oc ***» *1ly

mm he max alwrwtrsxrz": iz.
Bleep ted at owe
r four years he «me 1

hate fled.V
to think, the gtrkwr of every house inkv* a.

so patrotick 1 sind ye this rompost-; ' % . .J- r And courted p’raps, are
s ’ we :

Among the boys Uw b* Ww M, 
their race 

. <*l time baa ewttrhed 
other track 

All thing» heme

And few,the friends are bit to pest 
ue hate. -...-

But throe remain MM. wit Intel * 
tain, BUI- "

Wb’ll tiro ’em Xmas II ait fees we*. 5 
II not, why, slop hare, ted" 1

Bub-Whet th’ hetl Bi« « teat t*

sun, by mtself for puhtekatetm 
Pleas put the prise moni ia the 

Bank ov Commets let me as 1 am 
twroti mike from town, and laid up 
with rheumatism an cant go to Daw- 
aben for It

Bierd by my own hand In writui,
jekrt mcnetl tnmtfcr

(Nun de okra (Bobbie Burn. ) 
Witness l by Tim Dougherty tim-

JANK
Yea, Jane, the Strolter will keep 

his word. But say, Jane, the nest 
time you enclose a 
send an unückçd one.

.A good story is told of a certain 
broker of Dawnce wjhote'ofBce is 
wherever he chances to be at ‘Nier 
dime."

The other day he dropped into the 
N. C. store and steed ; "Vat ite 

BTAS EVE OW THE TRAlL. fyou got vat txsm seM unt itehe some
monish both ov us lor ?”

He was told to come bate in an 
hour when there would be something 
decided upon for him. In an hour 
Lim Ham returned. In the meantime 
Fairbanks, Thornton and “the gang” 
at the N C. store had

it
to battle wti

Hs said to himselfl lor reply
coMpited to drag him 
kite potetioe and he

7 -faAyz.âK'"xvC^I;
T* iv :nv*______ _

is dap. While driving ta * 
mg into Hyde Park a 
Ml hr a pair of gray turn 
te.bi a young girl cam 
into bln rob, and threw 
pavrwmt Its was picked 
fed Ato a drug store. 
In found he was hedfy bi

Lam sitting by my camp flte up the 
trail,

And while gazing on each moun
tain's rugged form,

I would seem to hear the burden of a

Jway’before the contemplation of bet- 
things. In the pro

saic rourid oT*ur everyday lives we 
are apt to bdBome staves to routine- 
intent only on the attainment 
material ends and forgetful of 
spiritual element in man white raises 
him immensely above all other creat-

ter and nol self !
ZION SHOWS SOHNAM “DE EBILS 08 DE CUP!" HOORAH FUR THE YUKON 

There is no muntree on tlA outride 
1 ' i win,

whiskey bottle and «led it with a Could be better then this were it kf 
mixture comprising everything from

of victim which he proceeded 
tto shortest possible time', 

tit** ' ■•You’re wanted at Lewins’," he 
yelled at the first man he Saw and 
smiled in fiendish glee to see how 

ed heines ® easily the bait was taken. Every-
The uret*nt is essentially a strenu- Mv has •«* wa"têd at Le",i,i»’ 
The present is essentially -ure and everyone has been there.

otis age. The world is hurrying on, j In conse(Iluence st Mary’s Christmas
moving more and more rapidly every , tree wjn be a thing-of beauty and a
year,—each and every human atom j joy to many youthful hearts.
that constitutes an element in the U snyone has been overlooked, there

is still a chance for them to go down
to Lewins* and get in on the ground
floor. a

rrf a few weeks and until he has had 
time to arrive in the land of the 
veldt and get bis bearings Then— 
whoop-ee ! It is oil with the war.
On a kopje high, neath an A trie tey, 

an old Boer knelt in prayer.
Wit* a tear dimmed eye and a broken 

sigfc, betraying his dark despair; 
For he fougjit a fight - for what he 

thought right, and kept the scrap
a-hummlng—

But it was ill o’er, he would fight no 
more, when he heard of Woodeide
coming.

tste,Zion that he could have the "overs 
Owing to Christmas tree festivities 

and other affairs which monopolized 
the Stroller’s attention that night it 
was well along in the forenoon when 
ho dropped into the office Christmas 
day to take an inventory of the 
contributions. Zion had been hold 
the previous day that he would have 
a holiday, therefore the Stroller was 
not a little surprised on mounting the 
stairs to hear a well-know* voice

aAs i| echoed by the spirits of the 
storm.

That in trumpet tones aroUnd the 
_ summits speak,
And that whisper in the valleys soft

and low-
while the message that seems Bashed

from peak to peak.
Or «hat glints along each craggy

crest of snow.
Is the old familiar story of the 

Infant King ol Glory 
In the stable of Judea long ago

woman «ho had unbellcased here
Little (tiP- rence to me is ;t what
Share” the great Yukon taua’Ji is 

Coin’ to stay.

m that had
.tel"by hie and rupee»
iw lot the

champagne to to banco sauce and IVe maybe beet Bill-*# »• far
when Lint-Ham returned they save it 
to him telling him that It waa a 
sample of Scotch whiskey ol which 
they had 260 cates and which he, if 
he so desired, could sell at $20 per 
case and still make a very large 
commission. To start him oB with 
a big sale he waa told that Billy 
Baird ol the Rocheatar would give

hate,

! ■■ .
That fortune coy ■*oe* arm»;»

our path
For bow’d wé look if we were Gtata

tian drew»* ’
And bow’d we feel if

few Baril wa* take* to i 
I few r«**g weenae calk 
tone Kvw) day <** cal

Tis th* fjwet conntrl I have i*er
in.

dowers and frottAnd iv I waa outside l wo ild be here 
agin.

I will nay, an I

Iv I cant make mwell tile at h«M 11 gay-
stay home They only proved a gey tot

01 *•* “ TBilp to death.

To behold the fine gold m the bank, pnwtotefcy. 
we hiv here " 1 4,1

Where thar’s only one eaiaon from *•** __.
Spring unto Fall |wre eeew <■* fJ™11

Awl in
wtoler at all

to Chicago, have

ivjwm- . that could add to Bate! 
would «.ft by hi.sWe know a hewdred BUI whocomposite whole, striving to hold his 

own or make greater headway than 
his fellows in the universal struggle

It. whar iter Isay : a lead,“Hole yo’ mouf open, yo’ ole sleep 
till I po’ some mo' oh dis stun down 
yo' froat."

teak he loved- - 
time before he] 

to ate hn name W

S
lor supremacy Used to know a man who worked

It ti a selfish age, for it is a time Ni^,t y,. dey never shirked 
when individuality counts lor more Few took note o’ what be did 
than ever before in the world's his- Sort o’ kept his lantern hid 

It i, lor men now-a-days to El his stren’th had given out
They’d have missed him some, 

doubt,
When ba’d done the best he could, 
Folks Jes’ says, “It's purty good.”

WThe Stroller hastened up the steps 
and opened the office door when he 
saw a sight that probably lew men 
have ever witnessed A gallon jug 
ol "hand-made, velvet tan" had been 

no brought to the office that morning 
and Zion, suspecting that something 
-feouht come in, bad gone down early 
and by the time the Stroller arrived 
had reached the limber stage of in
toxication and had smoked fully a 
dozen pure Havanas. In addition to , 
getting drunk himself, he had turned 
Old Semnam over on his back and 
was doing his beat tq. pour the con
tent* ol the jug down his threat.

‘«Here, you black devil !” said the 
Stroller, what are you doing ?"

■«Hit am dis way,” s$id Zion : “I 
done forgot to took de do' las’ Digit 

I oorne be*h dis mawnin' 
someone had sot d»t jug on de table 
an’ dat miserable ole ’enter was 
«one snoopin' roua’ and thinks 1 to 
nub self ITI jis gib yo' a lesson to 
show yo’ de evils oh de cup, so I jis 
po' some ia his mouf and it spill on 
de So' an' <fe presumes ob hit done 
got up mah nose an’ tec ted iuah 
head. It de smell ob de stall 'feet

tee> i*sbelle V athée», the

!i

tie baronet Bawl tot, mu, a of as »mtory.
make or mar their own fortunes, and 
in the keen and close competition 
that prevails in every sphere of hu- 

activity, selfishness finds its 
natural stronghold.

The arena

> fell,/l a
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ye don't mind theI.W II not, we ll d* 
lie here te* day while he teu 

« (Mi waa MU tag by to 
I hi* to awake, rite he

TM #i

4
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-XjXjih■Nutber man that lived neat by 
Didn’t work an’ wouldn’t try 
When election time come ’round,
There was no one to be found
’Ceptin’ him with time to gwa 
Fur red into’ in a chair 
Tfi the Legislator So,
We was glad to see him go

teal-t haw41if action has 
, and in con- 

increasing demands 
upon the mental 

of tote.

V Ili hi to he • *»l >1A4 The Semite wtteee ta hu
a Mtey

| Hapyy New Vast

sane plveimarvelously iv . aari wmtMteat II’veJ,
i I»!mis

) and physical | |
Every , pursuit, profession or trade 

calls aloud lor highly trained apeoiak years have passed an’ up to now - 
tots and specialism itoetl is the legitk He ain’t done a Ik*, I’ll row. 
mate progenitor ol selfishness. But be pain ue oo the bate

■*“"* ■“ “ ““ *2 Su.‘« C Ïm ££■*.

that is so thoroughly characteristic ,Totfcet (oller oft Ilieet
of the time in which fee. live, it is 3ten<yB «here at first he stood,

Still a-doto’ "purty good.”

With tea whafed'-ye-callnt in tito whyj Kw mate feri Omstiwe the 
up titoreT haw. ite hte labored with tea

Iv tee pnpie would only start wrokin [every wete without
their daims. and hfe'labot baa not taw fed

«WI well
powers

are coaUni lit t( !- .. ....................................: i 19
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I .V ead Th. - ^ -■
Ther'd be grate dale zooce mtoie doneiDroahwaww to Dawvue heed*an' tarihere, ao it
And to thoee who comptais ov herd (and for this the KUnite 

luck I would say—
Iv, ye find a good goM mine I’m «au* | spurt of tatteto ta .t wtil

. To

lee per
THE POO-BAH OF HIS NEIGHBORHOOD ____

the story of humanity * re- him an order for a number of cases, 
prière. Lim marie straight lot toe Ro-

E'co the elements would tali' tar cheater and to Baird who had hare
aad wide P“* ■«*

That tonight of tel toe tegfet* ts “Taste riot," said toe
Xmas ere, nma as be hauled oat the bottle

Anri-tomorrow is the merry Xmas- taming toe mutate from bis poefeet
Baud put hie VoagW/ta the bottle, 
nested his lips and «fed “Fine. 

1 Where caa I buy a few

iu He has iwrieteatiy arivtmdm
oM that in North- Tjs

leads arid a mighty wwretor 
dwelt,

THEN see US!
jjjf TSta, jMf It A

He had known
it will pay

V • • • J west an the
THE SOUR DOUGH’S XMAS I’HIL- j Huolte more teas 

OSOPHY

sattsfaotorj to note that the rntik of
rot-Who with interviews, aadhuman Kindness still remains beneath 

Uw exterior to soften and sweeten 
If Christmas came 

frequently humanity would be 
better and happier Peace on earth 
and good will to men was sung by 
- angelic choir nineteen centuries 

,, but toe hope held out in toe 
sung still awaits complete realization, 
numau nature is not yet prepared for 
the mtifeeial period, but Christa** 
time teould witness something akin

A Christmas present will be 
away to every child In the Klondike 
holiday wesk at Gandolio’s.
♦NdUdddddddddddddddd

new*, teould wipe him ofl teeten •e iU plat* free rig 
awaiting,a am

itveldt U’e forty years, Bill-1 fortyns human lives
tide.

While they tail me «d a village by tee teetest -<you «Hai trail of gold. Tree ma, "
WINKS

ol
A We've nr eased it# hills of hope, its I a«sp»»t —

varie of tears. Thre te ted «IM
O'er wto ktia* feep* aad Aretie’e

Of tee ntottteto. with hope aad that?” 
girls pUy

Of a loariy roe who sadly »«gbs lot Lim aad as a tritaa ol tee Mg pto-
■HfiaWtiM I....... .....

iM wud**I rill fuxaûÉ you mitp.

cMerry Xmas . Bat every rare bee He mm 
.. j It the attotiw has h«rt 

I tie peri |
r tee aari

Wve sought lot streak like
tea west.

Wil Bad it yet oa 
tala «Ida—

Aad wltoa IV*
aad ratt

TIB aageri path us '«sore tea Big 

while we I iv* Bill, watt.
«Ü ggto SB- .

ere Xmas if alt

Hal »‘V hehto Vi-«pAs she murmurs, “Is it our» •if; ...and «... retd:wedding dap?"
And while midnight bells are rmg- aril. of it Uma h* Will kaee

spots aad at* rah it to 
riara to tabs • jobs

1 Happy New 
Year

C^TO c4LL
ANGLO-AMERICAN 

COMMERCIAL CO.

’a.r*Who gares fee 
That:

in*jtti ’-teas we ll •AAad revelers are singing.thereto.
The Nugget again extends tee greet

ings ol tee season to all tee people oi 
and too Yukon territory, and 
for each and »v«y one a

i” aetil m of Urn's 
in Baird’s titi «red

: -«I

She is thinking ol tee Ktaarirke If a
he caadike far away.

thro the
•*WDawson It ri lowly mong tee teorea hills to

night,
And: Wto,' 

overhead.,

hi ** Urn '
riia,/T7^r-Jwilte, , Raubrng back to the N C 

«aid, - !beMerry Christmas and expresses toe 
hope toat to each and aUUhe day 
will give a lull «share of its joys

V [The ut «rot *Oh for riiwtty 1/ to aitAad wa «tribe pay tore, ifm without a tope MU itp-bre
••Sorry." ' aafd [
tore, hat ton* pen want oat weprospect mit

For 1 m a*V- Ml AURORA.■ HflAl R» a tool detank M. ’Bab—what te toU Bill ‘ what A’1 had oa earthEvery prospect 
has Sad 

Bat a year age and

«ad.tore areliIn toe event the electors of the city 
teould decide in favor ol an appointed 
commitafob as against art elected 
mayor and council, Dawson will con
tinue to be governed in the 
net practically, as it has been < 
tto past two years The three

tonArtie***.

ate KMs*. «* mrm.
i,)Iwi. aadas we

ol Sootah. thereto* 
not be filled Bet 
teat is really 
handed him

------- %... ff - 'W - -■
. v ' FORf J Aad The* ri Lri

| A « fret of Weed aad a to*

le aa*:j

teat new a beg- 
.1 gar’s hope might span— 

itferi my consciea» nightly 
reads to me:

For tor future 1
vH"- . 2
So !H write tor

to toeb agsia . 
<»»« Sfefe

teemySf-Vi at* *et* «***u lor Meth*.
u.--* ciDu npooriAm AH \ i,” And■ >t bottle filled with 

of dreoctioa red bear «g 
■gPM pig's feet tatol 

They hrid him to go oat aari toU
free *at I

it was teat it 
toferi^^H

*3Z «a,Wl mh\ A«to Bre S ,
». an Btit, and T.4 A pint a< Pti to • 

Aad after « lasgh. Un to* ten Hti-a »-s „P dwwre and wel treat
aarmaktamr i

, tot T.*é
i;% Or ifGreat Handkerchief Sale ** Scsi,>» «toi hiThat ri* to toWB «how 'em whpt it 

alow, 'z' M 
Well da tee tarife. jjm

tied le* the 
we ll drive

1» royal «tata* Bril, WW*» «gfedtoato

ha A m»t red a “: h
1%

to a eartotir M"'0Of tee
city to which <• ho a few day* age 
■ a dim* tomes in net e«

Baird to saved red 
feg;

“By rito lMimigiii ov my 1 
T vas been robbed."
sMfeM m

P»yWl* a emiri to **»» •*JANE LOOKING F OR KIDNAPPER^.
50o. 76c. 1.00, 1.35, 150. 2.00, 3 00. 
afs • 25c, 35c, 50c. 76c, 1.00.

t
k ■
4 ,
ite a

ret **Lacq Handkerchiefs. there Aad tor*-,
T* M Iw «of whichso, what yo'

me case I swallyed a few drops 
“You are tee biggest Han is four 

states,'j said tee Stroller 
"I reckon 1 is," said Hon, “to'

Limn done tori me dat already dis 
mawnin’ in ’dition let say in’ I is de
mortes tow down nigger in Flurrrtdx 
I’se sorry to* whate happened, but __ ...

ta ■ - - 25c, 36c, 60q, 75c «
"te>ate.

to toe .not’’-to* his awful chances mm te ;
4

srealb 
whm a w* * teXnms .falls*.

-He moaned, “I gait and u chuck other part of tee city would drop ia
» a.^,r£#«AS

now infantile wails ale beard ia that 
Wfee portion <d tee towa, bet teey

» • *
S5Hmy kit* for the Lord knows 

bé s comins/'
w«V or more4Prices Very Low. .

hfelMBi whatSo there’s peace as
A trie *ore, hat hfe

. tricher

mate os

wT ri' tease
to eight men

tow'
fear.
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